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We are proud to have TWO SONS
of Riverstone Charmed 50C
working in our program!
SSTO
EL CHAPPO 739E

50% Lim-Flex | Homo Black | Polled
PVF Insight x Riverstone Charmed
CE: 7 BW: 2.6 WW: 75 YW: 114 MK: 22 SC: 1.35
DOC: 13 YG: -0.18 RE: 0.99 MB: -0.17 $MI: 48

SSTO
FURY 8863F

50% Lim-Flex | Homo Black | Homo Polled
Colburn Primo x Riverstone Charmed
CE: 9 BW: 2.9 WW: 64 YW: 91 MK: 17 SC: 0.85
DOC: 12 YG: -0.20 RE: 0.83 MB: 0.13 $MI: 56

Contact owner for
semen availability.

325.647.7681 | davislimousin@gmail.com | 12500 Hwy. 279 | Brownwood, TX 76801
37 YEARS & COUNTING IN THE LIMOUSIN BUSINESS!
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Letter from the Editor

Hello Texas family,

Just a few months ago we were wrapping up one
of the most unforeseen years, with nothing but
hope for 2021 and what was to come. Though the
new year may not have started off as “normal” as
we all had hoped for, once again the agriculture
industry and Limousin breeders have risen to
the occasion and worked through drought, ice,
canceled stock shows and more.
Before we discuss 2021 though, let’s take a
moment to look back. The North American
Limousin Foundation has shared their 2019 - 2020
fiscal year numbers. Texas rose to the top with the
most number of members who registered cattle in
the country, with 119 members. The state stood
as the fourth state for the total number of cattle
registered, with 1,251 head. The Texas breeders
who registered the most cattle included:
1… Bruce Lawrence
2… Brehm Farms
3… Stowers Limousin
4… Begert Limousin Ranch
5… Counsil Family Limousin
6… Fuchs Limousin LLC
7… Lance Hall
8… Davis Limousin Ranch
9… Colossal Cattle Company
10… Edward Kirby
Though we’re only a few months in, 2021 has
brought some outstanding highlights and promises
much to look forward to. One of the largest
highlights of the year thus far was the TLA Lone
Star Shoot-Out Show. Held at the San Angelo
Livestock Show, 25 head of cattle were shown, all
nominated by Limousin breeders. Over $11,000
was awarded during the show and every single
exhibitor went home with a check. Flip over a few
pages to view the results, and if you see any of
the participating breeders around, be sure to say
thank you for making the show possible!

While the last few months have seemed busy
with stock shows and more, the ones to come
promise just as many events and adventures.
On April 24th, the TLA is holding the Texas
Limousin Association Showcase Sale, featuring
65 lots. Save the date and join us in Cameron,
Texas as we showcase some outstanding cows,
pairs, bulls and show heifer prospects (all Lone
Star Shoot-Out eligible).
In May, we hope to see you again in Levelland
for the Texas Junior Limousin Field Day. Mark
your calendars for May 28 - 30 for a weekend
full of livestock showing, satellite events, Junior
National planning, good company and more.
We will also be drawing for our raffle, ½ side
of processed beef or $1,000 cash, at the Field
Day. If you’d like to purchase or help sell tickets
for the raffle, send an email to texaslimousin@
gmail.com.
I hope you all stay safe and healthy this spring.
See you down the road!
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Texas Junior Limousin Association
Spring Offerings

Bred heifers available in TLA Showcase Sale
Cameron, Tx | April 24

Field Day
May 28 - 30, 2021
Mallet Center - Levelland, Texas

FRIDAY

8 AM..........Cattle may begin arriving
2 - 5 PM.....Check-In
7 PM..........Linda Baber Family Fun Night

SATURDAY
CJOR Daisy 105F

MAGS Cable X LH Abby
She sells bred to RLBH Air Force One.

CJOR Gayla 014G

CJOE Blackthorn X CJOR Posie
Sells bred to RLBH Air Force One

CJOR Maple 106F

MAGS Cable X LH Yankee Honey
Sells bred to RLBH Air Force One.

We recently purchased a semen package on this promising
young purebred bull. He is sired by the good Duece son
TASF Crown Royal and out of the famed Riverstone Charmed
cow. He will be a great addition to our other AI sires, CJSL
Dauntless, TASF Crown Royal, and RLBH Air Force One.

SSTO Guns N Roses

TASF Crown Royal X Riverstone Charmed

Heifer calves ready to nominate for the 2022 TLA’s Lone Star Shoot Out.
Herd bull prospects by MAGS Aviator available privately.
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Cori And Jimmy Onstead
1400 Rainier
Prosper, TX 75078
903.744.2734
cjoranch@yahoo.com
www.cjoranch.com

Ralph Hawkins
Manager
940.367.4633
hawkinslimousin@gmail.com

8 - 9 AM...Satellite Event Registration
8:30 AM...Steer Weigh-In
9 PM.........Nationals Planning Meeting
11 AM.......Bred & Owned Heifer Show, Bred &
Owned Bull Show
12 PM......Lunch at the Barn
1:30 PM...Showmanship
3:30 PM...Satellite Event Practice
6 PM........TJLA Officer/Director Meeting
7 PM........TJLA Dinner & Awards Banquet

SUNDAY

8 AM........Breakfast at the Barn
8:30 AM...Church Service
9 AM........Steer Show, Owned Lim-Flex Heifers,
Owned Heifers
12 PM......Lunch at the barn

Females
Bulls
Pairs
Steers

$35
Entry Fees

Leighton Chachere | 806.500.8785 | texaslimousin@gmail.com | texaslimousin.com
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14 babies on the ground,” said Anderson. “Then you
have to prove those out and get data on them to help
bring up the accuracy on the EPDs and that’s why
genomics has taken off.”

Enhancing Genomics

with

By: Leighton Chachere

Each day the North American Limousin Foundation
(NALF) works to improve the Limousin breed
through programs and outreach efforts for Limousin
breeders across the country. Last year, NALF
embarked on a new breed improvement program
through a collaboration with Neogen - LimVision.

“It’s just common practice in a lot of breeds, and
if we’re going to compete, then we need to know
the most about our cattle to be in the market place
correctly,” said Fuchs. “The first step to that was
having my herd participate in the program and
taking that first step to be there.”

LimVision allows Limousin breeders to genomically
test their cow herd at a discounted research rate.
The program sets out to increase genomic marker
information on females and to increase accuracy of
expected progeny differences (EPDs) in the NALF
herdbook.

Data is power in today’s world and data is exactly
what genomic testing is helping breeders gain more
of.

Since enrollment opened for the program in
January 2020, NALF staff and board members have
been heavily promoting the program and sharing
the benefits of genomic testing, especially NALF
Executive Director, Mark Anderson.
“The primary factor motivating members to
genomically test their cattle is to improve EPD
accuracy and accelerate EPD trait improvement
on their cattle,” said Anderson. “This improves the
quality of cattle offered by Limousin breeders to the
commercial cattle industry throughout the nation.”

Genomics
“The main reason we have breeders interested
in the LimVision program is the genomics,” said
Anderson.
Genomics is the study of the entire set of genes
found in a living organism. For cattle testing, they
identify each animal’s EPD accuracy utilizing
marker subsets that are identified for each trait.
Genomics give producers early insight to an
animal’s quality because of the progeny equivalents
that are generated by genomic testing.

LimVision enrollment closes in December 2021
and specifically focuses
The first Texas Limousin
on female data, as the
breeder to enroll in
majority of the breed’s
The primary factor motivating
the program was
sires have already been
members to genomically test
Gary Fuchs of Fuchs
genomically enhanced.
Limousin. Fuchs has
their cattle is to improve EPD
Genomically enhanced
been raising Limousin
EPDs have been a
accuracy and accelerate EPD
cattle in Cameron,
benefit to bull sellers
Texas since 1978 and
trait improvement on their cattle
because it shows buyers
is a previous NALF
that EPDs are more
board director. While he
accurate for progeny
has seen the value of
equivalence. For cow factories though, the benefits
genomically enhancing his own EPDs, he is also
can go even further.
encouraging other breeders to participate.
“You think of the life of a cow - she may get 12 to
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“

“

This ability benefits individual breeders and the
breed as a whole, helping to identify unwanted
genetics faster. Weight trait EPDs possess the
progeny equivalency for having 20-25 calves on the
ground once genomically enhanced. Carcass traits
have progeny equivalency of 8-10 head. This lets a
producer identify high quality cattle early in their life
span in addition to sorting out inferior cattle.
“Once those cattle are enhanced, International
Genetic Solutions (IGS) combines the genomic
marker panel information with all the weight trait
phenotype data you guys have turned in, for the
weekly national cattle evaluation,” said Anderson.
“So we get a good idea on the superior numbered
cattle early in their life cycle, and you’ll find your
cattle that maybe aren’t as desirable.”
Just having your cattle genomically enhanced
doesn’t make them better though, Anderson
explained; it’s simply the tool you use to help make
better mating decisions for your herd. Once you have
genomic testing done on your females, it becomes
much easier to make breeding decisions based on
real data.

mating options considered. For Limousin breeders,
this is available online through DigitalBeef.
“When your set of cows are done and you put a
mating into DigitalBeef, you’ve probably got a set of
projected EPDs that are going to be very close to
the actual result of the mating before you even put
the semen in the cow,” Anderson said. “This tool in
DigitalBeef lets you try many potential sires on your
cows to make genetic improvement even faster.”
To find the progeny calculator on the DigitalBeef
website, breeders can simply click on “tools” on the
work menu then find “prog calc” in the red tab. Once
clicked, this prompts to start with bulls or females
first. For bulls, breeders can search by registration
numbers, and for females, by registration numbers
or by pulling up their entire list of cows.
“I use the progeny calculator a lot,” said Fuchs.
“When I’m looking for a herd bull and get the
registration number on the bulls I’m looking at, I run
the EPDs and see what the progeny sired by that
bull across my whole cow herd would look like.”
With genomically enhanced EPDs, running numbers
through the progeny calculator only increases the
accuracy of the results found.
“I love it,” said Fuchs. “I use it on almost everything I
do. I’ll use it when I’m looking at semen next year.”

Progeny
One of the main reasons to participate
in LimVision is the improved accuracy
of projected matings - knowing exactly
what you can expect from matings,
helping breeders predict future
profitability potential.
“I have confidence that what I’m going
to see is a lot more accurate than what it
was three or four years ago,” said Fuchs.
“That’s when I make my matings, I get
the EPDs right and marketable. Then, all
I have to worry about is phenotype, and
not what the EPDs are going to show.”
Confidence in EPD accuracy becomes
an even greater benefit with tools
available to run progeny projections for
TLA NEWS SPRING 2021 | 9

each trait for minimum and maximum numbers on
potential sires. The tool also gives options to select for
Purebred, LimFlex, homozygous black, homozygous
polled and more. Once preferred characteristics are
selected, the site provides an entire list of sires that
fit that criteria, and even highlight in yellow, those that
have been genomically enhanced.
With the benefit of projected mating accuracy
and encouraging breeders to focus on numbers
while selecting matings, one goal of the LimVision
program is to improve breed EPDs. Some of the EPD
characteristics the breed is hopeful to improve include
scrotal circumference, birthweight, docility, stayability
and marbling.
“In our world of carcass marketing now, we’ve got to
be aware of marbling,” said Fuchs. “Whether we like
it or not, we like to be a yield breed but the world likes
marbling right now.”

Requirements
LimVision captures unbiased, complete performance
and reproductive information for more reliable genetic
predictions for Limousin breeders. With this comes a
few requirements for program participants, though.

First, participants must be enrolled in the LIMS
Whole Heard program database and have a
NALF registration number to qualify. According to
Anderson, most breed associations have some
form of whole herd reporting and it greatly benefits
breeders trying to sell commercial bulls.

Overall, there are many benefits to enrolling in the LimVision program and according to Anderson, the market
place is starting to demand genomic testing in cattle.

Another requirement for program participants is that
they must submit DNA samples on 90% or greater of
their mature cow herd.

The hope is to have as many breeders enrolled as possible to move the Limousin breed forward and
to improve the breed one test at a time. Summing up the value and importance of the program, Fuchs
encourages all Limousin breeders to enroll.

“The reason they want 90% is because they don’t
just want your top cows,” Anderson said. “They want
everything from the top to the bottom, and that helps
train the marker panels. It makes it that much more
accurate.”

“It’s important for us to use the tools that are available to us to make our breed more marketable,” said Fuchs.

“When you go to these sales, a lot of people are wanting to see if those cattle are genomically enhanced,” said
Anderson. “To see those higher accuracy numbers represented on that EPD set on a bull or that dam, or heifer
prospect coming.”

Enrollment for LimVision ends in December 2021, and a limited number of research 50K genotypes and rebate
funds are available for the project. For more information, or to enroll your herd, please contact Mark Anderson
at mark@nalf.org.

Lastly, DNA samples must be submitted via All-Flex
Tissue Sampling Unit or Blood Card on the electronic
LIM Vision Cowherd Project. According to Fuchs,
both are viable and easy options on collecting data,
though he highly recommends the tissue sample
collector.
“I collect them out of the ear and it’s like a very small
tag punch, like the size of a pen head,” said Fuchs.
“You poke out of a calf’s ear and it goes into a tube
of solution that preserves it and that is the easy way
now.”
The largest benefit of enrolling in LimVision now,
before enrollment closes, is the reduced price
of getting your cow herd genomically enhanced.
Typically, genomic testing costs $55 per animal, but
through this program, breeders receive a discounted
rate of $24 per head, which is the research rate.
On top of the discount, if breeders turn in a body
condition score and mature weights on their cows,
NALF will give them an additional $3 off per head,
dropping the rate to $21 per animal. The additional
benefit to enrolling now is, even after the program
ends, breeders can still get new females tested at
the discounted rate in years to come.
“You’ve got to have a little pain upfront,” said
Anderson. “But you’re getting the discounted
research rate and that qualifies you to get those
replacement heifers updated every year so it helps
reduce the impact of the initial cost and enables
producers to genomically enhance their cow
factories at a discounted rate.
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CHACGustavo

444G

ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE
SAT., MAY 1, 2021 - 1 PM

at Coyote Hills Ranch, Chattanooga, OK

Breed-Leading Genetics
Selling in the TLA Showcase Sale
April 24 | Cameron,Tx
Matt Chachere | 936.346.3265
matt@chacherefeed.com

Division I Champion LIm-Flex • Cattlemen’s Congress

UCED
THESE HERDS PROD
MEN’S
THESE 2021 CATTLE
AL
CONGRESS NATION
CHAMPIONS!

bid live:
GUEST CONSIGNORS
Lawrence Family Limousin
Diamond Hill Cattle Co.
Barton Limousin
SALE MANAGEMENT:
oﬃce: 580/597-3006
acs@americancattleservices.com
www.americancattleservices.com
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Grand Champion Pen of Lim-Flex Bulls • Cattlemen’s Congress

SELLING 90 LOTS LIMOUSIN & LIM-FLEX CATTLE
- All black, All polled
42 FALL-CALVING COW/CALF PAIRS - with big fall calves to be split sale day.
Many show heifer prospects that are TLA Shoot-Out eligible
18 SPRING-CALVING FEMALES - with calves at side
10 BREEDING-AGE LIM-FLEX BULLS - All Black, All Polled

Ken Holloway • 580/597-2419, night
580/581-7652, day • 580/597-3006, oﬃce
Clendon Bailey, Cattle Manager • 580/704-6739
chr@coyotehillsok.com • www.coyotehillsok.com
Delivery to central points in the continental U.S.
Not to exceed $350 with Lathrop Livestock.
Randy Lathrop 847/910-4673
Catalog Available Mid-April
Videos Available Late April
www.coyotehillsok.com

AUCTIONEERS:
Bruce Brooks
Ronn Cunningham

CONSULTANTS:
Mark Smith ~ 515/229-5227
Kiley McKinna ~ 402/350-3447

Lim-flex Gest
71%
-3

DOC
19

BW
-1

WW
62

It seems as if the first 3
months of the year have
flown by and we’re already
getting into spring time!
The weather is warming up
and it’s about time to start
prepping show cattle again
for state and regional
shows that are right
around the corner, which
means Jr. Nationals isn’t
too far off. On behalf of the
National Junior Limousin Board, we would like to
welcome all Junior Limousin Exhibitors to the 2021
NJLSC held July 3-8 in Grand Island, Nebraska!
Between meeting new people and the events that
take place in the days you’re there, I can personally
say Junior Nationals has always been one of my
favorite shows to attend. We’re confident this will
be a fun filled week you won’t want to miss, so be
sure to check the NALJA Facebook page for more
information in the coming months. We couldn’t be
more excited about this years NJLSC, and hope to
see you in Grand Island!

- Colton Barton
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2021
American
Showdown
July 3-8 Grand Island, Nebraska

~

National Junior Limousin Show & Congress Schedule of Events
Saturday, July 3

Wednesday, July 7

8:00 a.m. Cattle Move In/Exhibitors Set Up
3:00 p.m. NALJA Board of Directors interviews,
Location TBD

8:00 a.m. Steers, Lim-Flex Cow-Calf Pairs, Limousin
Cow-Calf Pairs, Bred and Owned Lim-Flex Bulls,
Bred and Owned Limousin Bulls, Bred and Owned
Lim-Flex Females, Bred & Owned Limousin
Females; carcass contest following the show

Sunday, July 4
7:30 a.m. Church service
8:00 a.m. Check-in
12:00 p.m. Sullivan Supply Stock Show U
1:00 p.m. State officers and advisors meeting
2:00 p.m. Tenderfoot Social
5:30 p.m. Membership meeting
6:30 p.m. Opening ceremonies
“Burgers Back to the Barn” following opening
ceremonies sponsored by Linhart Limousin

Monday, July 5
8:00 a.m. Sullivan Supply/Stock Show U Sponsored
Showmanship
1:00 p.m. Limi-Boosters Future Professionals Contest
4:00 p.m. Junior & Senior Quiz Bowl pre-lims
8:00 p.m. Dance, Boarders Inn & Suites Sponsored by
the NALJA Board

Tuesday, July 6
8:00 a.m. Sales Talk
10:00 a.m. Limousin Livestock Judging
2:00 p.m. Sullivan Supply/Stock Show U Sponsored
Team Fitting
5:00 p.m. Quiz Bowl Finals
5:00 p.m. Cornhole Tournament set-up

Following the show: NALJA Presidential Election
5:30 p.m. Wulf Cattle Sponsored Dinner
6:30 p.m. NALJA Awards Ceremony

Thursday, July 8
8:00 a.m. Owned Lim-Flex Females, Owned Limousin
Females, Group Classes
All cattle and tack must be out of barn after the show.

Sponsorship
Opportunity

Cattle can go to tie-outs

Wednesday & Thursday show days
lunch will be provided

Headquarter Hotel:

Boarders Inn & Suites (Rate $99)
3333 Ramada Rd
Grand Island, NE 68801
(Phone) 308-384-5150

‘21
NJLSC

The National Junior Limousin Show & Congress is not made possible without
wonderful sponsors like you! The 2021 Show Planning Committee is looking
for Award Sponsorships for the 2021 National Junior Limousin Show &
Congress in Grand Island, NE, July 3-8.
Contact Ann Vorthmann (Ann-Roger@cattleplanet.com; 402.981.1093),
Mallory Blunier (Mallory@nalf.org; 309.361.3007) or a junior board member if
you would like to be an award sponsor.

Ask for Limousin Block

Cornhole Tournament immediately following
Quiz Bowl Finals
6:00 p.m. Sale of Sales hosted at the Fairgrounds
@ VIP room/arena
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with Jay Wilder

“

“

Q &A

As a breed, we've come
a long way over the
last 40 years for sure.

Jay Wilder
Wilder Family Limousin
Caldwell, Tx
Jay Wilder is the fourth
generation partner in his family’s
farming and ranching operation
known as Wilder Family Limousin
today. The operation was
established in 1912, and farming
was the primary business for
the operation until Jay began
showing Limousin cattle in 1982.
Located in Snook, Texas,
Wilder Family Limousin runs
approximately 100 head of
Purebred and Lim-Flex registered
cattle as well as a large
commercial cow operation. The
farm operation grows cotton,
grain sorghum, wheat, sunflowers
and soybeans.
Why did the Wilders choose
the Limousin breed?
JW: Originally, I showed Brangus
cattle, and that was because
they were a lot more adaptive
and prevalent in our area. Then,
we got a new county extension
16 | TLA NEWS SPRING 2021

agent that had connections to the
Limousin breed, like the Peterson
family out of South Dakota. That’s
where we got a lot of our cattle
from then, through the Peterson
family. Although, we did buy a
lot of cattle from what I assume
was the TLA sale at that point in
San Anglo every year, which we
attended pretty regularly.
What has made your family
continue to raise Limousin
cattle for nearly 40 years?
JW: We’ve always liked the
docility. Though, if you say
docility, a lot of people say that
has been an issue with Limis,
but any breed has issues with
certain EPDs or characteristics.
But, we’ve always managed to
have good, docile cattle. And they
fit what we’re doing here on our
farm and in our operation.
Showing-wise, I showed Brangus
cattle, and there always seemed
to be a disposition issue with
them. As a kid, they may have
been fun to have that activity
around but as I’ve gotten
older, I don’t want any part of a
disposition issue and we don’t
have that at all. If there’s a
disposition issue, then it goes
down the road. There’s way too

many gentle ones out there to
have a bad one.
Looking back, when I started with
Limis, to today’s Limis, they are
totally different. Like everything
else, times have changed. I think
today, we’ve got a really high
productive cow that will marble
and produce what consumers
are looking for and demanding at
the store. We see that in our bull
sales. Commercial producers are
catching on to the Lim-Flex side
of it and seeing what that can do
to commercial cows. We’ve got
the milking ability back in them to
a very good standard.
As a breed, we’ve come a long
way over the last 40 years for
sure. We’ve just got more meat
in the cattle today. We’ve toned
that frame size down, got more
belly in them, more rib-shape to
them and are just producing more
meat.
What do you think the future of
the Limousin breed looks like?
The future of your herd?
JW: I think in general, we’re on
a very positive upswing. We’ve
got cattle that will grade, that will
milk, that will put rib-shape into
your herd. I think we’re in a very

good situation right now. And,
I think our Lim-Flex side has
really helped us. Even though
the purebreds have come a long
way as well. But, I think we’ve
got to keep promoting both sides
of the breed. I see it here locally.
There’s a negative perception
of Limis, but it’s people with the
mindset of our old school Limis,
from back in the 80’s and 90’s.
They’re not looking at what we
have available today, where
we’ve made all these big strides
in grading ability and more.
In our operation, we run Limi
bulls primarily on all of our
commercial cows and see a lot of
positives there. We have several
different kinds of commercial
cows, I’d say. We have some
Brangus type, then some GertHereford cattle and then just kind
of a mixed set. I really see a lot
of positives. I really like when
we run our Limi bulls on our
Gert-Hereford cross cows and
that makes really, really good
replacement type heifers. I’ve
always been told it’s hardest to
sell bulls to your neighbor more
than anything else and finally, this
year I’ve got one that bought two.
He put them on a set of GertHerefords because he’s been
watching mine and likes them.
We have some Lim-Flex type
cows that we don’t think are good
enough to be in our registered
herd, but are still good cows,
and we turn around and run a
Charolias bull on those. That’s
been making some really good
replacement heifers and then
we’ll run back a Limi bull on
those. So we’re getting a good
3/4 type replacement heifer there
as well.
We’re kind of all over the board
with it. But, we primarily try

to raise our own replacement
heifers because we know what
we’ve got. It seems like every
time we get mad and buy some
replacement heifers, by the
time we get through culling out
disposition and bad bags and
stuff, we’re down to 50%. We still
will have that too, but we try to do
that on our own and save a little
money.
For our registered herd, we’ve
really been pushing to improve
our EPD numbers. That seems
to be a driving force right now,
good numbered cattle, so we’ve
been striving for that side of it.
Whether we’re AI’ing to bulls with
higher yearling and weighing
weight or we bought some cows
or replacement heifers to fit that
side of the program, just trying
to build those base numbers up.
Hopefully by doing so, we can
pass that on to folks that are
purchasing our cattle. We’ve
done that through AI and through
embryo work as well. We’ve
bought some donor cows and are
doing our own flushes. Trying it
at all angles. By natural service,
through the AI side, or embryos
all different ways to bring in some
different outside genetics.
What has it looked like to have
the generational shift of having
your boys come back home to
work for the operation?
JW: Our farm started out in
1912, so that makes me a 4th
generation, and the boys are
now a 5th generation. That’s
something that is very, very rare
in today’s times to have your
kids come back to the farm.
Fortunately, I’ve been lucky that
both of them really love what they
do. We farm and we ranch, so
there’s always something to do.

And that’s been very positive.
Technology on our tractors is
no different than the technology
in our cars or computers now,
there’s so much technology
available and it’s been nice to
have them around because
they’re not afraid of it. They’ve
helped us advance a lot along
those lines. And they are very
willing to try anything.
It’s been very beneficial to myself
and my dad. It’s myself, my dad
and both boys and then we have
one other full time employee
running our entire operation and
so, it’s been very good. I’m very
proud to have them back home
and working with us.
What can breeders look
forward to in the upcoming
TLA Showcase Sale?
JW: In the upcoming sale, the
availability throughout, there will
be some breeding age bulls,
some breds, pairs, so anyone
who’s looking for any type of
situation, we should be able to
fulfill that.
Wilder Family Limousin is going
to have some open heifers and
three yearling bulls. All of our
heifers will be Lone Star ShootOut eligible. Our heifers will be
out of our bull, L7 Calvados and
also our MAGS Aviator bull. I’ll
have one or two others as well
but those will be the base of what
we’re offering this time. They’re
really good, sound cattle. And the
bulls are the same way, they’ll be
ready to go to work this fall for
sure.
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TEXAS
LIMOUSIN
Showcase Sale

Stowers Land & Cattle is offering
an elite set of young spring pairs, fall
heifers and donors along with unique
embryos and pregnancies. These
animals are the kind you can center
your operation around and make a
statement within the Limousin breed.
Given this represents the dispersal of
the cowherd, these exciting genetics
will not be offered again.

APRIL 24, 2021
1 P.M.

Milam County Livestock Auction
Cameron, TX
AUCTIONEER:

RONN CUNNINGHAM..................918.629.9382
Grand Champion - Bryntlee Wilkerson
PWBW Corona Queen 201G

Reserve Champion - Raston Copeland
SSTO Hippie Chick 0807H

Division I

Champion: Kylee Gaston with DL Hosana 526H ET
Reserve Champion: Breck Boyce with LJR MS Dragon Queen 2823H

BID ONLINE:

Online Bidding Provided at CCI.live
Create an account and obtain credentials prior
to auction date.

MARKETING TEAM:

AMERICAN CATTLE SERVICES
KEN HOLLOWAY.............................580.581.7652

Division II

Champion: Raston Copeland with SSTO Hippie Chic 0807H
Reserve Champion: Jacob Keeton with LLKT Gigi 918GET

SSTO 0815H

CJSL Dauntless 6257D x SSTO Flip Flop 8854F
2/15/20 • Double Polled • Homo Black • 57% LF
CE: 11 BW: 0.8 WW: 69 YW: 106 MK: 20
REA: 0.44 MB: 0.24 $MI: 60.2
Open Heifer

SSTO 0806H

Silveiras Style 9303 x SBLX Xtra Special
1/3/20 • Homo Polled • Homo Black • 50% LF
CE: 9 BW: 2.1 WW:64 YW: 98 MK: 16
REA: 0.58 MB: 0.23 $MI: 58.9
Open Heifer

MC MARKETING
KILEY McKINNA ...............................402.350.3447
WILEY FANTA ...................................320.287.0751

Division III

Champion: Bryntlee Wilkerson with PWBW Corona Queen 201G
Reserve Champion: Nichole Keeton with LLKT Genevieve 971G

GRASSROOTS CONSULTING
MARK SMITH .....................................515.229.5227

TLA REPS:

BRUCE LAWRENCE.........................806.790.2535
JAY WILDER ........................................979.268.5491
LEIGHTON CHACHERE .................806.500.8785
Executive Secretary
texaslimousin@gmail.com

Reserve Champion Continental Heifer,
Grand Champion: Cole Sullivan
ROMN Go Go Dancer 10G

Division I

Champion: Breck Boyce with LJR MS Dragon Queen 2823H
Reserve Champion: Kylee Gaston with DL Hosanna 526H ET

Reserve Champion: Lydia Browne
WLR Genie In A Bottle

SSTO 0816H

MAGS Y-Axis x SSTO Fig 8861F
2/5/20 • Homo Polled • Homo Black • 50% LF
CE: 12 BW: 0.8 WW: 64 YW: 103 MK: 20
REA: 0.81 MB: 0.13 $MI: 56
Open Heifer

SSTO FAMED 8892F

MAGS Bronson x SBLX Zaahida
9/18/18 • Homo Polled • Homo Black • 62% LF
CE: 7 BW: 0.6 WW: 69 YW: 114 MK: 23
REA: 1.20 MB: 0.16 $MI: 59.1
Sells Bred to SSTO Fortitude 8914

Scott, Donna & Lauren Stowers
430 CR 1326, Bridgeport, TX 76426
Scott 940-577-1300 • docstowers10@gmail.com
Jason Lyman, manager • 817-994-5131 • jlyman11687@gmail.com
www.stowerslimousin.com

Division II

Champion: Nichole Keeton with LLKT Genevieve 971G
Reserve Champion: Jacob Keeton with LLKT Gigi 918G

Division III

Champion: Cole Sullivan with ROMN Go Go Dancer 10G

Reserve
Champion:
Lydia Browne with WLR Genie In A Bottle
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Buying Opportunities
from

Selling in

TLA Showcase Sale
ALONG WITH 2 HERD SIRE PROSPECTS
Milam County Livestock Auction | Cameron, Tx | April 24

Hello,

I am Emily Fraser. I am 17 years old and
a junior at Decatur High School. I have
been an active TJLA member for 5 years now. I joined
when my brother Brandon joined the TJLA because
he bought a heifer, but I wanted to participate in the
photography contest. My favorite major stock show is San
Angelo because it is kind of like a county fair. I was able to
win the San Angelo Stock Show last year with my heifer so
it makes a great memory too. I think my fondest memory
so far of showing is when I was able to win Reserve
Champion Purebred Limousin at Junior Nationals. The
advice I would give to a younger member who is just
beginning their show career is to give it your all. Sometimes even if the others think
you wouldn’t win, if you work hard and try, you can surprise everyone and it is some
of the best times of your career.

							
PC Hadley

LFL Deluxe Edition x PCC Darla 610D
9/5/20 | 57% Lim-Flex

PC Hatti e 012H

Colburn Primo x LFL Bev 4115B
10/7/20 | 25% Lim-Flex

PC H ei di 006H

LFL Deluxe Edition x AUTO Happy 276Y
07/06/20 | 70% Lim-Flex

Selling in

Lawrence Family Limousin
Fall born Show Heifer Sale
Hosted by SConlinesales | April 20th
PC Hot Toddy 003H

LFL Deluxe Edition x PCC Chloe 506C
05/10/20 | 70% Lim-Flex
Amber, Jonny, Tucker & Colt Parkinson
parkinsoncattle@gmail.com
806.773.6043 | Levelland, Tx
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-Emily Fraser

Hello,

my name is Brandon Fraser. I am 18
years old and working on graduating
early. I have been a TJLA member for 5 years ever since
I bought my first heifer, Darcy from Stowers Limousin.
She was not the best heifer but we worked hard with her
and we were able to move up each show we went to. I
learned so much from her that when I bought my next heifer
Exceptional I had a ton of fun with her. My favorite major
stock show has to be Houston because of the environment
and all of my friends that are there. My fondest memory of
showing is when I won Reserve Champion Hog at our state
fair because it was my first year showing, and I surprised
everyone including myself. The advice I would give to a
younger member is that to remember to thank your parents.
I could not have done all of the things I achieved in my show career without my family.
They have been there for the greatest moments and when you have the worst of days. I
always tell the younger kids it is about having fun while doing the work so you can enjoy this
amazing lifestyle.

							

-Brandon Fraser
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By: Leighton Chachere

In a normal spring and summer season, nutrient
intake is not front-of-mind for most ranchers as
pastures are filled with plenty of luscious, green
grass.

Health

According to Levi Trubenbach, Ph.D., Nutritionist
at Livestock Nutrition Center (LNC), the two things
that determine nutrient intake for cattle are forage
quality and availability. As long as cattle have
plenty of green grass, they typically have plenty of
protein.
“In the spring, assuming we’re not in drought type
conditions, we’re normally thinking about lots
of rainfall, high quality forage and protein,” said
Trubenbach. “Energy deficiency is usually not on
our minds.”
The larger concern for cattle nutrition this time
of year is mineral consumption. Salt and trace
minerals can be deficient in cattle no matter the
forage quality. Trubenbach says several things
interact to drive the intake of minerals.
When grass is growing, the quality increases,
meaning more macro minerals are available to
cattle, especially phosphorus. Because of this
increase in minerals and protein more naturally
in the grass, cattle tend to decrease their
consumption of minerals. Insufficient minerals can
mean performance losses and clinical deficiencies
causing reduced pregnancy rates, retained
placenta, low libido and poor calf performance.
“The majority of commercially available minerals
will meet 100% of an animal’s trace mineral
requirements,” said Trubenbach, “with an asterisk
at the bottom saying, ‘if they eat it’.”
In some cases, when cattle are not meeting
their mineral intake requirements, Trubenbach
recommends changing the phosphorus content
levels in minerals given. Making sure cattle
continue consuming minerals keeps herds at
optimal growth and supports reproduction.
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Stage of production

Warmer temperatures and spring months can be
deceiving though, especially for cattle at different
stages of production. In fact, the biggest driver of
cattle’s nutritional requirements is their production
stage. For example, a cow in peak lactation has nutrient
requirements 60 - 80% higher than those who are not
producing milk.
Spring often means seasonal cold fronts, making
dormant season for grasses even longer and may affect
those cattle that are in late gestation or early lactation
that have higher requirements.
“All of a sudden, they’ve been on really low quality forage
for the past month when we assumed they wouldn’t be,”
said Trubenbach. “We don’t want to stop supplementing
too early, allow cows to lose body condition during late
gestation and then go into lactation with
limited energy reserves.”
For ranchers with fall calvers, weaning
is front-of-mind in the coming months.
For those calves, creep feed can be a
large nutritional value to add and older
calves respond extremely well to it.

If they do happen to fall short of nutritional requirements,
bulls can get back in shape within 30 to 45 days by
putting them on feed. Meaning, a bull’s body condition
can improve by either placing them on full-feed, or by
limit-feeding a concentrated energy source daily until it
improves.

Fly Control

While green grass and lots of protein are a benefit of
spring and summer months, the heat of the season can
also bring challenges. Another important factor to focus
on in cattle herds’ health this season is fly control.
Cattle experience annoyance and blood loss when fly
numbers are high resulting in decreased milk production,
reduced weight gains and disturbances to grazing
patterns.

“

Handling Herd

Taking care of cattle herds is important every day
of the year. However priorities in nutrition and
health often change from season to season. As
late spring and early summer arrive, it becomes
specifically important to focus on your herd’s
mineral and nutritional production needs as well as
fly control.

“

“We recommend starting fly control 30
days before flies are a problem and
continue until 30 days after infestations
are bad,” said Trubenbach.

We recommend starting fly
Flies can be controlled in cattle herds
control 30 days before flies are through pour-on insecticides, feed
additives, dust bags and more. In most
a problem and continue until 30 cases, multiple control methods need
be implemented to control flies as
days after infestations are bad. todifferent
methods target flies at different

“Efficiency is good when calves eat
creep feed,” said Trubenbach. “The
protein content of the creep feed does
not have to be very high in older calves
if forage conditions are good. Not
necessarily for the calves, but because
good forage conditions allow cows to
reach their genetic potential for milk production.”

Milk is a very good source of protein, so when milk intake
is high, calves respond well to energy supplementation.
Creep feeding can add weight value due to the high
conversion efficiency young calves have as well as assist
in reducing stress during the weaning transition.
Bull nutritional requirements also differ from cows and
are driven by their workload. If bulls are running with
cows, there’s not much to be done but to feed them all
together. Though, if they are not, there are a few things
that can be done to make sure bulls are healthy and
ready to go to work.
“They are a mature animal with relatively low
requirements,” said Trubenbach. “If they are segregated,
and they have plenty of good quality forage, we usually
will say keep minerals out for them, and make sure they
eat it.”

life stages. For example, most pour-on
insecticides are killing adult flies, while
most feed additives target the larvae
stage.

There are also several ways to feed fly control to cattle
herds.
“If we’re hand-feeding cattle daily, a lot of times it
makes sense just to put it in the blended feed,” said
Trubenbach. “But, if they’re not being fed feed, we
typically recommend feeding it in a tub or loose mineral,
or a block.”
Making sure cattle are free of flies during warm months
can make a huge difference in overall health.
So, while the views of green grass and sunshine may feel
as if ranchers can sit back and watch cattle graze, there
are plenty of things to keep an eye out for. Watching for
mineral deficiencies, paying attention to different stages
of production in herds, and keeping herds on fly control
can make a huge difference in cattle health this season.
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Texas Limousin Association's
Lone Star Shoot-Out
On February 11, 2021 the Texas Limousin Association held the Lone Star Shoot-Out Show in San Angelo,
Texas. This year, over $11,000 was awarded and every exhibitor walked away with a check!
The Lone Star Shoot-Out Show is exclusively made for Limousin breeders and exhibitors. Each year, breeders
across the country nominate their whole herd or select females to be eligible for the show. If a junior exhibitor
purchases a Shoot-Out eligible heifer, the breeder then pays an entry fee for each heifer. All nomination fees
and entry fees go into the purse to be dispersed among exhibitors who participate.

Heifer of the Year 2020
Champion:
Brandon Fraser with SSTO Glamour
2nd Overall
Colt Parkinson with LFL Fiesta
3rd Overall
Nikki Keeton with LLKT Miss Francesca
4th Overall
Emily Fraser with SSTO Far To Special
5th Overall
Jacob Keeton with LLKT Fergie

Grand Champion, Lydia Brown
WLR Genie in a Bottle
Nominated by Weis Limousin

1…
2…
3…
4…
5…
6…
7…
8…

Reserve Grand Champion, Kylee Gaston
AADC 526H DL Hosanna 52CH ET
Nominated by Davis Limousin

Class Winners:

Allyson Runnels with COBN Hara 021H nominated by Barton Cattle
Kylee Gaston with AADC 526H DL Hosanna 52CH nominated by Davis Limousin
Brinlie Williams with AADC 508H DL Holy Grail 508H nominated by Davis Limousin
Madison Welch with WFL Miss Howdy 004H ET nominated by Wilder Family Limousin
Raston Copeland with SSTO Hippie Chic 0807H nominated by Stowers Limousin
Bryce Hutson with PEDS Goldie Locks nominated by Schur Cattle
Landry Kleman with LEGS Georgia Peach nominated by Schur Cattle
Lydia Brown with WLR Genie in a Bottle nominated by Weis Limousin

Hello,

I am 15 years old and from Paradise,
Texas. I have been involved with the TJLA
since I was 10 years old. My favorite stock show is
Fort Worth because my family has so many memories
there, even before I was showing. Also it is close to
my hometown. My fondest memory of showing was
reserving the Limousin Shoot-Out with my heifer Zoey.
This was my first big success in the breed as well! Some
advice I would give to a new member is find a way to
get involved no matter how small, and make friends!
Some of the greatest people I have met are through
this breed and just getting the full experience out of this
great association, like state show, junior nationals, and
leadership opportunities!
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-Emma Tittor
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Texas Limousin Assocation

Showcase
Sale
Saturday | April 24 | 1 P.M.
Milam County Livestock Auction | Cameron, Texas

They all sell...

LFL HOLLY 0003H

CJOR DAISY 105F

PC HOT TODDY 003H

LFL EDELWEISS 7098E

COBN GUN SHY 9019G

PC HOMER 005H

Consigned by Lawrence Family Limousin,
Anton, TX

Consigned by CJO Ranch, Prosper, TX

Sale Management
Ken Holloway

Sale Manager
580.581.7652
American Cattle Services
580.597.3006
24018 STATE HWY. 5
CHATTANOOGA, OK 73528
(580) 597-3006 (office)
KEN HOLLOWAY
(580) 597-2419 (home)
(580) 581-7652 (cell)
acs@americancattleservices.com

WWW.AMERICANCATTLESERVICES.COM

Kiley McKinna

Consultant
402.350.3447
mcmarketingsales@aol.com

Bid Online

Selling 65 Lots

15 Breeding age Limousin and Lim-Flex bulls
15 Spring calving females
3 Fall bred heifers
3 Donors
24 Shoot-Out eligible show heifers

Consigned by Parkinson Cattle Copmany,
Levelland, TX

Consigned by Lawrence Family Limousin,
Anton, TX

Online Bidding Provided at CCI.live
Create an account and obtain credentials prior
to auction date

Auctioneer
Ronn Cunningham

Leighton Chachere

Lodging

Bruce Lawrence

918.629.9382

Executive Secretary
texaslimousin@gmail.com

Budget Host Inn & Suites

806.790.2535

102 Lafferty Ave., Cameron, Tx 76520

979.268.5491
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254.605.0610

Jay Wilder

Consigned by Barton Limousin, Jarrell, TX
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Consigned by Parkinson
Cattle Company,
Levelland, Tx

Grand Slam0

TLA Board

Limi Sliders

Batter, batter swing! With baseball season back in full swing this April, it was fitting
to pull this Grand Slam Limi Sliders recipe out of the vault. The recipe was originally
featured at Junior Nationals in the Limi Boosters Beef Cook-Off contest in Springfield,
Missouri, back in 2019.

Matt Chachere
President

Amber Parkinson
Vice President

Whether you’re enjoying some baseball this spring, or just want to enjoy some great
Limi beef, try out these sliders for yourself!

The TLA is also the parent organization for
the Texas Junior Limousin Association. There
are many opportunities for TJLA members,
including the Field Day show, Lone Star ShootOut show and scholarships.

Ingredients:
lbs.

Thin-sliced Tri-Tip or Sirloin Steak

4

Hawaiian sweet mini sub rolls

12

Mozzarella Cheese

12

slices

Provolone Cheese

12

Butter

1

slices
cup

Garlic salt

1

tbsp.

Dijon mustard

1

tsp.

Steak seasoning

1

tsp.

Instructions:
Mix garlic salt, steak seasoning, dijon mustard with softened butter. Separate
hawaiian rolls into halves. Place cut sides up on baking sheet and spread butter on
cut sides, reserving ¼ cup. Toast slightly under broiler or in toaster oven; about two
minutes or until golden brown.

The Texas Limousin Association was founded
in 1971 as a non-profit organization operated
by its members, for the members. Today, the
association ranks as one of the largest state
beef cattle breed organizations in the nation.
The primary purpose of the TLA is to promote,
improve and market Limousin cattle through
improvement activities, shows and sales.

Jason Gaston
Secretary

Jay Wilder
Treasurer

Glenn Schur
Ex-Officio

Hannah Henderson
Director

Brett Begert
Director

Bruce Lawrence
Director

Texas Junior Limousin
Association Board of Directors
Logan Chachere …President
Nikki Keeton …Vice President
Emily Fraser …Secretary/Treasurer
Bryntlee Wilkerson …Public Relations
Brandon Fraser …Ex-Officio
Emma Tittor …Director
Cassidy Jones …Director

Layer rolls with thin sliced beef and top with sliced cheese.
Return tops of rolls. Brush tops to rolls with remaining
softened butter and return to oven to broil for 2
minutes, or until cheese melts. Serve warm with side of
barbeque or steak sauce. Garnish with pickle spear.
Recipe submitted by Janette Halliday
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Leighton Chachere
Emma Chachere
Executive Secretary/
Graphic Designer
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Editor

Stocker & Feeder
Cattle

Anton, TX

Est. 1988

P.O. Box 523
Jacksboro, Texas 76458

Plainview, TX
806.296.7607

Bruce Lawrence - 806/790-2535
Amber Parkinson - 806/773-6043
email - bll1@speednet.com
www.lawrencefamilylimousin.com

Monroe & Carol Henderson
608 N. 6th St.
940.567.3257

Gary & Susan Fuchs • Stephen, Nathan & Emily
shelbyskinner1106@gmail.com
Bolicar, MO | 417.298.2971

Jerry & Jean Henderson
646 Shown Rd.
940.567.5153

Look for us in the

TLA Showcase Sale

JONNY, AMBER, TUCKER & COLT PARKINSON
3206 W St Rd 114 | Levelland, TX 79336
parkinsoncattle@gmail.com
806.773.6043, Amber | 806.632.6859, Jonny
www.parkinsoncattleco.com

P.O. Box 81 • Cameron, TX 76520
254/482-0611 • garyfuchs53@yahoo.com
Stephen Fuchs, manager • 254/482-0052
fuchslimousin@gmail.com • www.FuchsLimousin.com

&
YOUNG
ROGErS
FArM

CJO Ranch
“CJOR”

Jay, Molly, Jayce & Spencer Wilder
P.O. Box 551 • Snook, TX 77878
979-268-5491
Jwwilder1993@gmail.com

Registered Limousin
Bulls & Heifers

Henderson Cattle Company

LAYTON SCHUR

SCHURLIMI@GMAIL.COM
806.869.5318

Jimmy & Cori Onstead
Aubrey, Texas
Phone: 903.744.2734
www.cjoranch.com

Brandon Rogers
15607 U.S. Hwy. 281 • Windthorst, TX 76389
940/636-1697, cell • e-mail: rogers@wf.net
www.YoungandRogersFarm.com

WFLMiss

Heartbreak

SDWI BOUT TIME 01B x L7 CALVADOS 5035C

Stephanie M. Newbury, FIC
Suite C-3
114 E. Main Street
Decatur, TX 76234
B 940-305-0366
C 682-551-5800
stephanie.m.newbury@mwarep.org

PRO0414

Emma Chachere

Life Insurance
Retirement Planning
Financial Services

WFL

Miss Hermione

Photos • Videos • Graphics
936.827.9970
chachereemma@gmail.com
https://cutt.ly/YxeibkK

ELMW TIMELESS 714E x MAGS AVIATOR

Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc., a
wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America. Member: FINRA, SIPC.

TLA MEMBERSHIP

L.COM

GLENN SCHUR

GSCHUR@SCHURFARMS.
COM 806.774.7610

WFL

Miss Henrietta

$100 annual • Please complete the form and return with your TLA membership dues today!

SSTO FLURRY 8820F x SSTO FURY 8863F ET

I hearby submit this application for membership to the Texas Limousin Association. Upon becoming a
member, I agree to be abide by the constitution and by-laws of the association.

OWNERS: JIM & CAROLE COUNSIL
KEVIN COUNSIL - (281) 808-5511 - COOKINKEV@AOL.COM
21314 OSR • MADISONVILLE, TX 77864
WWW.COUNSILFAMILYLIMOUSIN.COM
BQA II Certified Herd

Return form(s) to: Texas Limousin Association • P.O. Box 9621 • College Station, TX 77842
Phone: 806.500.8785 • www.texaslimousin.com • email: texaslimousin@gmail.com

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ranch Name

________________________________________________________________________________________________

2511 NE 99th Place
Ankeny, IA 50011
GRGenetics@aol.com

Mark A. Smith

Mobile: (515) 229-5227
Phone/Fax: (515) 965-1458

OFFICE:
12942 CR 4037
Holts Summit, MO 65043
(866) 305-9600

www.grassrootsgenetics.com
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Owners

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address		

City

State

Zip

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Ranch Phone		

Cell

Fax

________________________________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail		website

7 open heifers and 3 yearling bulls
All heifers Lone Star Shoot-Out eligible

________________________________________________________________________________________________
Manager

wilderfamilylimousin.com
Caldwell, Tx
979.268.5491

Milam County Livestock Auction
April 24, 2021 | Cameron,
Tx
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LFL Spring Offerings
TEXAS LIMOUSIN ASSOCIATION SHOWCASE SALE
APRIL 24, 2021
Milam County Livestock Auction | Cameron, Texas
PROUD TO BE OFFERING:
9 Herd Sire Prospects | 2 Spring Pairs | 5 Shoot-Out Open Heifers

LFL HEIDI 0041H

LFL HEIRESS 0099H ET

LFL EDELWEISS 7098E LFL HERBERT 0029H
Also watch for cattle in our upcoming

LAWERENCE FAMILY LIMOUSIN
FALL BORN SHOW HEIFER SALE
APRIL 20
Hosted on SConlinesales.com
Managed by MC Marketing
This sale will feature some of our very best fall
born show
heifer
prospects.
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LFL HENLEE 0067H
Bruce, Paula & Lee Roy Lawerence
Johny, Amber, Tucker & Colt Parkinson
P.O. Box 299 | Anton, Tx 79313
806-997-5381 | Bruce: 806-790-2535
Amber 806-774-6043
Lee Roy: 806-778-0584
bll1@sppdnet.com
ww.lawrencefamilylimousin.com

